
Respond to Hurricanes Harvey and Irma 
A rash of violent hurricanes and severe flooding is a�ecting the 

lives of millions of people in North America and around the 

world. 

The needs are enormous. 

World Renew is coordinating a response to Hurricane Irma, 

which lashed Florida and the Caribbean with 185 mph winds 

and rain.  

World Renew is responding to Hurricane Harvey after it 

churned back and forth over Texas, wrecking homes and 

businesses and dumping up to three feet of rain on Houston. 

World Renew is working with local organizations to respond in 

Florida and Texas and we need your involvement to help those 

who are vulnerable or may be forgotten with no “safety net” 

to catch them in this crisis.  

World Renew Disaster Response Services volunteers have 

begun helping with clean-up and will be responding in Texas 

and Florida for several years.  

Please give generously today. 

 

World Renew volunteers helping Ella 

clean up her home in Texas 

Home destroyed in Florida. FEMA News Photo 

World Renew is also responding to massive flooding in South Asia.  

Visit worldrenew.net/floodingresponses to learn more. 
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Your financial gift will bring help and 

hope in Christ’s name to storm 

survivors who are least likely to 

receive adequate assistance in 

recovering from these hurricanes. It is 

also an opportunity to share the love 

and hope of Christ in di5cult times in 

people’s lives.  

Your gift to World Renew Disaster 

Response Services (DRS) helps in the 

US in the early days after these 

hurricanes and long after the initial, 

emergency response is done.  

How will your gift be used? 

In the weeks ahead, your gift will help 

World Renew cover the cost of 

sending volunteers to help clean out 

waterlogged homes so that people’s 

houses are livable until they can be 

repaired.  

In the coming months, your gift will 

support teams of volunteers who 

meet face-to-face with storm 

survivors to assess their needs and 

coordinate an appropriate response 

with local recovery groups. 

In the years ahead, your financial 

support will continue to repair 

damaged homes. World Renew will 

provide opportunities for churches, 

families, schools, and groups to 

spend a week in Texas and Florida 

repairing homes where it’s most 

needed. 

World Renew is establishing new and 

strengthening existing relationships 

with communities in need in order to 

provide home repair and rebuilding 

for people who are not able to 

recover on their own, and to reach 

out to those who are struggling, 

bringing hope and help when it’s 

needed most.  

Your financial gift to Hurricane 

Harvey or Hurricane Irma through 

World Renew DRS makes a 

significant di�erence among people 

who can least a�ord to recover from 

these disasters.  

Will you give generously 

to help today?  

Your financial gift brings hope in 

Christ’s name. 

When sending your financial gift to World Renew, please note which response you 

would like to support: Hurricane Harvey and/or Hurricane Irma-US. 

World Renew—US 
1700 28th Street SE . Grand Rapids, MI 49508 –1407 . 1-800-558-7972 

 
World Renew—Canada 

3475 Mainway . PO Box 5070 STN LCD 1 . Burlington, ON L7R 3Y8 . 1-800-730-3490 
 

worldrenew.net/drs 
 

World Renew is an agency of the Christian Reformed Church (CRC) that relies on  
support from donors like you and does not receive CRC Ministry Shares. To learn more  
about the CRC’s work in North America and around the world, visit www.crcna.org 
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